
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We’ve conducted two church-wide Elder Round Table events designed to keep you informed of the great 
project of 2017 – identifying and calling the new Lead Pastor for Grace Community Church. 
 
Here is a summary of progress to date. 
 
The search for a new Lead Pastor is well underway. Gary Jantz is the chairman of the Elder Search Team and 
shared the following information at our recent Round Tables: 
 

 How many applicants? 64 

 From where? 25 states (most from southern and southeastern states) and 8 foreign countries (11 
resumes) 

 How did they hear about Grace? We posted on the websites of numerous seminaries, Bible colleges, 
our FEC website, and other organizations. Most came from our posting on The Gospel Coalition site. 

 What kinds of backgrounds? 44 have a seminary degree (mostly from Baptist seminaries) 

 How old are they? 30-58 (30s – 27; 40s – 16; 50s – 14).  

 What kind of experience do they have? 40 have been lead pastors. Others: Associate pastor, 
discipleship pastor, pastor of children and families, outreach pastor, small groups pastor, executive 
pastor, worship pastor, etc., several missionaries. 

 What attracted them to Grace Community Church? The most common element mentioned was the 
fact that we have been involved in church planting and they appreciate and identify with our mission of 
‘developing biblically grounded followers of Christ.’ 

 Where are we now? We have narrowed the field down to four. We are in the process of doing Skype-
type video interviews – two completed, two to go. 

 
Next steps? The Search Team will finish the video interviews, contact references, and do background checks. 
The information from these four candidates will be given to the full Elder Board, who will select one. He will visit 
Grace, perhaps more than once, to meet with the Elders, meet the congregation, and preach.  
 
Finally, the Elders will convene a meeting at which members of GCC will vote to call the new Lead Pastor. We 
hope to have this process completed and the new Pastor beginning his ministry by the time school starts this 
late summer. 
 
The ‘Transition’ part of this plan is that Pastor Dave will continue to serve here for a period of time in a low-
profile role that is designed to help the new Lead Pastor get acquainted with church ministry leaders and teams, 
learn the community, and do whatever will be helpful to the success of his ministry. 
 
Please pick up a Prayer Guide sheet or bookmark at the Connection Desk and commit to fervent, faithful, 
prayer that God will direct us to His choice for us! 
 


